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0 Optical card.

@ In an optical card, a card substrate (30: 212:

312) has Its rigidity wMch is sufficient to handle the

card substrate independently. The card substrate

has a first skle (30a; 212a: 312a) which serves as a

reacfing side upon which reading Kght is inddenL An
' opScal-dataieconling section (70; 270; 370} inckides

a Ight48neclive pattern (42: 214: 314). Dw opOcal-

dBld recording section is ananged on one of the first

arid seicpnd sides of die. card substrate. Optical data

incident upon the 0|}ticaHlata recording section to-

3ward the reading side of the card sut>stFate is re-

corded by the opticat-dala recording secBon. A
OshieUing lay?r (34; 216; 316} is arranged on one of

l^the first and second sides of. the card substrate, fOr

'"sWeUing the opticaMata recorcBng section from a
' 80«riewer's fieM of view. The shielding layer has Hs

{^transmission characteristic with respect to the read-

ying ligM. which is sufficient to shield Bghl within a

Ovinial range and to enable reading of ttie opGcal-

A data recording secfoa

XmODpyOenbe

FIG.
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OPnCALCARD

The presenl invention relates to optical cards in

which information recorded on the optical cards is

opticaliy read and, ma» particularly, to a card

technique whieh makes difficult identiTKatton. in

external appearance, of an optical card from other

cards such as magnetic cards. IC (inlegrated cir-

cuit) cards and the Kite.

In recent years, utilization of cards increases

abruptly. In response to the increase In the cards,

types or kinds of the cards also increase. The main

current is a magnetic stripe card, that is. a mag-

netic card. With exception of the atwve. attention is

made to an IC card having a larger storage capac-

ity and a higher security function, and an opUcal-

data recording card, that is, an opttcaf card having

a storage capadty which Is brger a few hundired

times than the IC card.

These various cards are common to each other

in that a data recording section is provkled on a

card substrate whteh has its rigidity as the card.

Each of the magnetk: stripes of the ma^ietic card

and the memory in the IC of the IC card fonns the

data recording section. Further, in the optical card,

the optical-data recording pattern, whkii is made of

material high in light reflectivity, forms an optical-

data recording sectten. Accorcfingly. from a dif-

ference of the optlCalKlata recording section or

other sections, it is easy to kfenUty the type or Mnd

of the cards by obsenration of the external appea^

ance of the cards. Particularly, in the optical cards,

that is, in the read-only optical card thereamong, a

portion of the optical card has light reflectivity

wliich Is extremely high. For this reason, it can

easily be understood that a glance at the card

shows an dptical card.

By the w^, in order to pmefA the card from

bdng forged or t)eing atxised, it is desired that

cards different hi type from each other are difTicult

to identified on eortemal appearance. TMs also

has a sense from the viewpoint of incre^ng a

commodity vahie.

From the points of view referred to above, in

the convenfional optfeal card. MentHhratkn of the

card can easily be grasped t>y ottseivalion of the

axlemal appearance of the card, since the oplhal-

data leooidng section can be viewed firom the

reading skJe. The opticaHlata recording sectbn

cannot origbiaily be viewed from a side of the

optical card, whfch is opposite to a side thereol

upon whfch the reading Bght is incWent

As a technique which makes the types of the

cards difficult to understand, a way is considered in

which the recorcfing : section is concealed. Regard-

ing a magnetic card. U.S. f>atent No. 4.132,350

discloses a technique in which a color layer is

provided just on a magnetic stripe that is a record-

ing secb'on. to conceal the color peculiar to the

magnetic stripe, thereby increasing a sense of

beauty.
.

5 If, fiowever. an optical-data recording section of

an opfical card is concealed simply by the cotor

layer disclosed in the above-mentioned U.S. Patent

No. 4.132,350, that is. by a shiekJing layer, the

shielding layer will interfere with reading of the

10 opfical-data recording section. Partfcularty. if the

shielding layer is provided adjacent the opticakiata

recording sectkm. a delteate change will be gwen

to a viewer bi the viewpoint of external appearance

by iBcepUon of an influence of variatkm in the

>5 shieMing layer pr an influence of a DghtHBfleclive

pattern of the optkal-dab recording section. That

is. a delicate change is given to Rght reflected from

the optk^ card. By the change, the viewer knows

what is present bekw the shiekling layer. This is

20 considered as totkms. That is. in case of the mag-

nefic stripes, the entire stripes are formed l>y a

layer which is' substantially even or uniform in

thickness, while the optical-data recording section

of the optical card has mregularity because the

25 Bght-refleclive pattern Indicating the Information IS

fonned in the optrcaMata recording sectkm of the

optk»l card. That Is, in the optical card, at any

cost delfcate bregularity will remain on the surface

of the layer of the optical card, or fnteiference of

30 the light will occur by influence of ttie Bght-reflec-

tive pattern. In case of ihe optical card, accord-

ingly, tiie shiekling layer cannot but be lomoed

ttuck considerabty so as to eliminate tiie irregular-

ity. If the shiekling layer is thkA. however, tfie

X unifonnity in thtekness of the entire shiekling layer

tends to bia damaged and. accordingly, ttiera Is a

fear that a problem occurs In reading of the optical

As the optical card. Japanese Patent Provi-

so sional Publication (Ktokai) No. SHO 6^298036 (fis-

cioses such a technique ttiat a fightcolored color-

ing layer is provkled adjacent \t» optical-data re-

cording section, tint is. just on the latter, ttiereby

increasing advantages of design, ffowever. this

45 technkiue can be saM to a technhiue bi which a

meiaISc color of the optiraklata recording section

can be viewed Ovough the cotoring layer. Thus, a

viewer can easily fclenlify Uiat Uie card Is an optical

card.

50 It is an object of Uie invention to provide an

optical card in whfch it is difficult to identity type of

tfie card by msion or view.

It is anottier object of ihe invention to provide a

technk)ue in whfch tt can easily be inspected

whettier or not etements for making identification of

2
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type of the card difficutt are good or bad.

It i$ still another object of the invention to

provide a technique capable of effectively conceal-

ing an optical-data recording section of an opfical

card virilhout any interference with reading of the

optical-data recording section.

K is a further object of the invention to provide

a technique capable of effectively concealing an

optical-data recording section of an opticaf card

without any thickening of the optical card.

According to the invention, there is provided an

optical card compriSingi

a card substrate having a first and a second sides

which are parallel to each other, the card substrate

Having its rigidity vrhich fs suffident to handle the

card substrate independently, the first side of the

card std}strate serving as a reading side upon

which reading tight is incident:

an opticai-data recordng section inducfing a light-

reflective pattern, the opticaklata recording secBon

being arranged on one of the first and second

sides of the card sut>strate, in which optical data

inddenl upon the optical-data recording secfion

toward the reading side of the card substrate is

recorded by the optical-data recording section; and

a shielcfing layer arranged on one of the first and

second sides of the card substrate, for shielding

the optical-data reooiding section from a viewer's

field of view, the shielifing layer having its trans-

mission characteristic with respect to the reading

Hghti which is suffidertf to shield light within b

visual range and to enable reading of the c^cal-

data recordng section.

Because of the shieMlng layer, a viewer, which

views the optical card, does not understand the

' presence of the light-reflective pattern of the

optical-data recording section, and cannot imme-

diately identify the card as being an optical card.

Since, however, the sfiiekfing layer allows Or per-

mits the reading light, for example, light within a

infrared range to be transmitted through the shield-

ing layer, no inconvenience occurs in reading and

writing of ttie data

Particularly, in the invention, the shielding layer

is provided on the card substrate wMcb has its

rigidity enabling the card substrate to be harxRed

independently. Accordingly, inspection of the

shielding layer, for example, inspection on a Dght-

sMelding chaiTacteristlc within a visible range and a

transmission characteristic of the reading ight. can

easily be checked at the stage of the card sub-

strate wMch is a.component of the optical card.

Hie invenlkm will now be described further by way

of example wHh reference to the accompanying

drawings in which:-

Rg. 1 is a cross-sectional view of an optical

card having a three^ayer construction, according to

a first embodiment ol the invention:

Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional view of an optical

card having a two-layer construction, according to

a second embodiment of the inventfon:

Fig. 3A is a cross-sectional view of an optical

s card having a single-layer construction, accordmg

to a third another embodiment of the invention:

Rg. SB is a view similar b Hg. 3A. but

showing a modification of the optical card illus-

trated in Rg. 3A. which addiSonally includes a rear

10 sul>strale;'

Rg. 4 Is a cros»«ectional view of an optical

card according to a fourth embodment of the in-

vention:

Rg. 5 is a view showing a condib'on in which

IS the optical card illustrated in Rg. 4 is read: and

Rg. 6 is a cross-sectional view of an optical

card according- to a fifth embodiment of the inven-

fion.

20

Rrst Embodiment

Refening to Ftg. 1, there is shown a read-only

25 <4>tical card, generally designated by the reference

numeral 101, according to a first embodiment of

the invention. The optical card 101 is of a thiee-

layer construction whhdi comprises ttwee compo-

nents A. B and C. For convenience. th» three

30 components A, B md C are illustrated-in the fonm

separated from offier, but in fact, the optteal

card 101 is of constniction In which these compo-
' nents A, B and C are put and laminated on each

other Sirough r^iective adhesive layers 21 and

35 22. The adhesive layers 21- and 22 are made of

thennoplasfic adhesives. and have their thfckness

of the Older of a few micrometers; wliich is ex-

.

tremely thin as compared with thidmess of other

components subsequently to be described.

40 It is possible to inspect, take charge of, and so

o4 the three components A. B and C indepen-

dently. Accordingly, stock ol "Siese components

mikes It possible to respond to small kits of many

Mnds or many orders.

4S The component A is mainly composed of a

transparent pretecthn' substrata or a transparent

card substrate 30. The card substrate 30 has a first

side 30a and a second side 30b wMdi are smootti

in surface roughness. The card substrate 30 has its

so thidoiess whteh is of the order of 300 urn - 400

urn. for example. The card siilistrate 30 also has

Its rigidity whfch is suHident to handle the card

substrate 30 Independently. Accordingly, various

maferials or substrates can be used fbr the card

ss substrate 30. Parlfcularly, materials and substrates

are preferable whteh are tiigh in physical property,

superior to tran^ency and smoothness of their

surface roughness, small in defonnatkm wift re-

3
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sped to heat, and superior to etching resistance

properties. For instance, the following various res-

ins can l)e used for the card subsme 30. That is.

Uie resins include polycarbonate, acrylic, epoxy,

polyethylena terepWhalale. pdymelhyl

melhaoybte. polysulfone. polyelher sulfone.

polyether ketone, polyether ether ketone,

polyamide, polyimide, and uie Ske.

T)ie card substrate 30 has its first side 30a
vfhlch serves as a reading side upon whfch reading

light is incident for reading. To this end. the first

side 30a has its surface which is coated with a Ihin

hardcoat layer 32 to prevent occurring of imperfec-

tions or contamination of dirt or stains. Fiirther. the

card substrate 30 has its second side 30b which is

paraUel to the first skie 30a. A sMekfmg layer 34 is

formed oh the secorid side 30b to make the inter-

nal cpmponent B diflkailt In view or viskm from the

reading skie. tfe shiekting layer 34 has a char-

acteristic with respect to the reading Sght. which is

suffia'ent to shieU light virHhin a visible range. The
shieWing layer 34 has also a characteristk: whfch is

.

sufTident to transmit, through tlie shieUing layer

34. nght within a infrared range, that Is. reading

light of the optical card 101.

A paintfihn of black In color is most preferable

for the ShieWing layer 34. The paint film of black in

color has its film thtekness is thin relath«ly.

The paint film also has a shieWing abiSty sufifclent

fcr visible light and is extremely easy in fonnalion.

The sWeWir^ layer 34, whfch Is black in cotor, will

be described below In more detafl. The (oltowing

compositions were prepared as paint Dqukt for Tor-

mation of the sbielcfing layer 34:

SpIronWack. MH Special N (black-cotor and acM
dyes): 1 weight part (Chuo 6os^ Kagaku KabushUd
Kaisha)

Vinyl acetate • acrylfc copolymer: 2 weight parts

IVtethanok 2 weight parts

Bhanot: 9 weight parts

Me%) Cenosolve: 9 weight parts

Thep^ Bqu'd was coated «n the second skie

30b of lire card substrate 30 by a roll coator, and
was dried for five (5) minutes at 100 'C. Thus, a
palm litm having its thtekness of about 3 urn was
obtained. The shtetfmg layer 34 formed by this

paM lilrifi had its transmlttance which was less than

2% in 400 rnn - too nro, whfch was about 80% at

830 nm. and wMch was 64% at 780 nm. Accord-
ingly, H is very difffcuH to view layers ad{acent the
ShieWing layer 34 and, on the other hand, no
inconvenfence occurs In reacBng by incidence of

Rght from an Intrared semfconductor laser or a
liigh-brightness l£D (nght emitting diode) upon an
opticaMata reconJing sectfon 70 subsequently to

be described and arranged on the skte of the card

substrate 30. whfch Is fc«ialed adiacent the second
side 30b thereof. In this connection, in view of the

fact that no inconvenience occurs in reading, it is

preferable that dyes are used as coloring agent for

the shiddbig layer 34. However, putverized pig-

ment may be used as the ShieWing layer 34. Since.

5 further, the shielding layer 34 of black In cotor is a

single layer, manufacturing of the shieWing layer

34 is very advantageous. However, two layers, for

example, a red layer and a blue layer may be used
for the shielding layer 34. Moreover, in order to

n obtain the black at coWr. various cotorihg agents

may be mixed with each other.

The component B including the opIfcaMata
recording section 70 wi» next be described. The
component B has its support substrate whfch is

»S formed by a plastic film 40 having thickness of the

order of 10 ttm - 50 um. for example. The plaslic

film 40. that is the support substrate, is provided

for supporting the opIfcaMata recording sectibn 70.

and is made of materfal whfch can wHbsland var-

» ious treabnents on ibrmatnn of a l^ht-rellectlve

pattern 42 of the opifcal-data recording sectton 70.

As the plastfe Him 40. it is preferable that material

is high in strength of (Ay^l property, superior to

smoothness; low in deformalbn and thential expan-

25 ston wHh respect jo heat, and superfor to etching

resistance abiPty. The material of the plastfc film 40
.can be selected from the afbresaM materials used
in the card substrate 30. i^ instance, a thin film of

polyethylene terephthalate is preferable for the

30 plastfc fikn 40.

The Hght-reflective pattern 42 is supported by
• one of the opposite skJes of the plastfc film 40

through an absorpBon layer 43. Tlie adhesive layer •

21 menfioned previously Is coated on the entire

35 one skfe of the plastic filrn 40 including the Bght-

lellectivo pattern 42. The Sght-reflecBve pattern 42
includes pre-format. In. addition thereto, contents of

recording infomiaton. The nght-refleclh» pattern

42 is obtained by Ihe following manner. That is. an
« optteaWata recording section 70 of metal or altoy

high In Dghl reflectivity is fonmed on the absorptton

layer 43dnlheoneskleofthe plasOc film 40.

Subsequently, the optteaktata recording sedfcn 70
is selectively etched by the use of the known

•«5 photo-etching technique. As material of the opBcaf-

data recording sectkm 70. that Is. the Bght-rellec-

live pattern 42, Al is generally used. In addition

thereto. Cu. Ag..Au. Nl. Co. ¥o. Or. Sn. Te or the
like may be used for the materia of ttie Ught-

50 relleclive pattern 42. The lighWeflective pattern 42
has its lltfckness whfch is very thin such as ttifck-

ness of the order of 0.1 um, lor example. In ttjis

««nectk)n. the absorptton layer 43 is a layer whfch
attempts readability by transmission or absorptton

55 of the read&ig HghL fw instance. Ihe absorption

layer 43 can be obtained by the foflowmg manner.
That is. only transparent binder made of acrylfc

resin, or p^ lk)tnd made of the binder and sot-

4



•vent and dyes absoibing ttie reading light are toat-

ed on the plastic film 40 and are dried.

in coonecfion witMhe alxwe. the component B

can easily ba manufactured, as compared witti

manufacturing of cut sheets. Tlie reason for this is 5

that the plasUc film 40. that is the support sub-

strate, is flexible and can be wound up.

Furthennore. the component C is chiefly com-

p6«d of a rear substrate 50. Various characters or

designs are printed on one of the opposite sides of »o

the component C. wWch b remote from the r^-

refleclive patteriT42 of the opBcaWata recording

section 70. Accordingly, as the rear substrate 50

that Is the subject, it is preferabte to use resin, for

example, coloring resih such as whHe. which Is is

pleasing in appearance of a printing pattern. Of

course, the rear substrate 50 may be used such

that colored thin layers are formed on both sides of

the card sitostrate 30 which Is made of Iranisparent

or semMransparenl resin. As Ihe rear substrate 50. »
used is 9 pdyesler sheet, a polyvinyl chloride

sheet or a polycarbonate sheet whidi has its thldc-

ness ol the order of 300 um - 400 tun.

.

The rear substrate 50 has the other sides, on

which the aforesaid adhesive layer 22 is fonned. A 2S

magneUc tape 52 is provided on the peripheral

porBoii of the one side of Ihe rear substrate 50.

Second Embodiment so

Refening to Rg. 2, there Is shown an optical

card 102 according to a second embodiment of the

invention. The optical card 102 is composed of two as.

layers including two componentsA and C . and has

a constniction in which Ihe lght?efle(^ pattern

42 of the opticaMata recording section 70 and Ihe

absorption layer 43 are fonned on one of the

• opposHiB sides of the rear substrate 50. ttiereby w
omitting the intennediate component B of the first

embodiment. Although the flrsl and "second em-

bodimoits are different In layer construction tram

each other, the optical card 102 has also the

shielding layer 34 on the side of the proledlve or. «
cad substrate 30 which has its first side 30a lo-

cated on Ihe reading side, for 9is reason, it is

possible at the stage of components to Inspect or

the. like the function of the shielding layer 34. h
addition, the advantages of the shielding layer 34 so

are the same as those of 0)0 previous first embodi-

ment

Third Bnbodlment 55

Ftelerring to Rg. 3A, there is shown an optical

57aA2 . B

card 103 acoorcfing to a third embodiment' of the

inventioa The optical card 103 has its single-layer

construction having a single component a', and

has a conslruclion in which the shielding layer 34

is arranged on the first side 30a o.i the protective or

card substrate 30. The light-reflective pattern 42 of

Ihe opticakiata recording section 70 is arranged on

the second side 30b through an anchor layer 80.

Thus, the rear substrate 50 in the first embodiment

is further omitted. The shielding layer 34 serves

also as ttie hard<oat layer of Ihe first and second

embodiments described above. AHemab'vely. a

hard-coat layer may be provided on a side of the

shielding layer 34. which is remote from the card

substrate 30. The anchor layer 80 is provided for

improving adhesiveness of the light-rellective pat-

tern 42 with respect to the card substrate 30.

H Is advantageous In shielding of the BgM-

reflective pattern 42 of the oplicaHlala.Jf»(asteg

section 70 to locate the shielding layer 34 at a

position remote from the light-reitecfive pattern 42.

The reason for tKs is that the shiekfing layer 34 is

difficult to be inlluenced by Ihe Bght-reflectfve pat-

tern 42. as compared with Ihe aforementioned con-

venlkKial case where the shielding layer is ar-

ranged adjacent the opfical-data recording section.

to the opb'cal card 1(^. a protective layer 60

serving also as aiv absorption layer is coated on the

second skle 30b of the card substrate 30 through

flie anchor layer 80 and the Dght-reflective pattern

42. The protective layer 60 has a function as the

absorption layer, in addition thereto, a hjncSon

making vision or view dffteult The protectiva layer

60 may be composed of two layers- including an

absorption layer and a prbifing layer, or may be

composed of a single layer widch includes both

dyes absorbing Ihe reading ITght and pigments

shielding a visual range.

As mentioned previously, in the optical card

103. the shieUing layer 34 is arranged, on the first

side 30a of the card substrate 30. Thus, It is

possible to inspect or the like the shielding layer 34

on the card substrate 30 prior to tormaikMi of the

RgM- rBflediva pattern 42 of the opticaMata re*

cording seclkxt 70.

Modificatten of the Third Embodiment

Referring to Rg. 3B. there is show a modifica-

tkin of the thbd embocAnent illustrated in Rg. 3A.

h Ihe modffteatton. the component C of the first

embodiment described with reference* to Rg: 1 Is

addifionaBy provided on the component A of the

third embodiment illustrated In Rg. 3A. Ttel is. the

coroponeiTt C including the acAiesive layer 22. the

rear substrate 50 and the nagmSc tape 52 is
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arranged on the second side 30b of the card sut>-

strate 30 through the anchor layer 80; the cptteal-

data recording section 70 and the protecthre layer

60.

Fourth BnboJinent

fleferring to Rg. 4, there is shown a read-only

optical card 210 according to a fourth embodiment

Of the invention. The optical card 210 has a card

substrate 212 which is similar in construction to the

card sUbslr^ 30 of the lirst embodimenL The card

stft>slrate 212 has a Inrst side 212a and a second

side 212b which are parallel to each other and

.

which, are smooth in surface roughness. The card

substrate 212 can aiso be made of materials simi-

lar to those of which the optical substrate 30 of th&

first embodiment is made, fiowever. opaque ma-

terial is preferable for the optical substrate 212. An

opticalKlata recording section 270 including a fight-

reflecfive pattern 214 is formed on the first side

212a of the card Substrate 212. and various printihg

patterns (not shown) are fornied on the second

. side 12b of the card substrate 212. A peir of thin

film layers may be fbnned respectively on the first

and second sides 212a and 212b of the card

substrate 212.

The EghtHtenediva -pattern 214 of the opUcal--

data recordng section 270 is the same as the light*

reflective pattern 42 of the first embodimenL The

Kght-reflective
.
pattern 214 is obtained as follows.

That is, the optical-data recording section 270 of

metal or alloy high in Eght rsflecfivity is formed on

the first side 212a of the card substrata 212 and.

subsequently, the opticalKlata recording section

270 is etched by the use of Sw known photo-

etching technique. In this case, the opHcal-data

recording section 270 may be formed on the first

side 212a of the card substrate 212 with an anchor-

coat layer posifioned therebetween.

A shieldihg layer 216 is coated on the first side

212a of the card substrate 212 wf&:h includes the

Ught-reflecthre pattern 214 of the opticai^tata re-

cording section 270. The shielding layer 216 has

not only a characteristic sufficient to shield Dght

within a vi^e range, but .
also a characteristic

suffident to transmit, through the shielding layer

216, bifrared light that is the reacfing Dght ofthe

Dght-refiectiye pattern 214. The shielding layer 216

. is provided for shielding the fight within a visible

range to cover the presence of the Ught^efledlve

pattern 214 high in fight reflectivity when viewed.

The shielding layer 216 may he made of materials

which are the same as those of which the shTelding

layer 34 of the first embodiment is made. Thus, the

sMBlcfing layer 216 has various functions identical

with those of the shielding layer 34 of the first

embodiment Tias.

Various materials can be used as the shielding

layer 216, as far as .the materials has the functions

5 mentioned above. I>articularly. however, it is conve-

nient to select material which has a characteristic

as a hard-coat layer. In this connection, it is of

course that characters or the Eke can bia printed on

the shielding layer 216.

TO In case where the op&ai card 210 constructed

as described above is read, the reading is con-

ducted as follows. That is, as shown in fig. 5. the

shieMing layer 216 is abutted gainst a lower sur-

face of an abutting plate 220, a semiconductor

rs laser is applied to the opiical card 210 from the

ade of the shielding layer 216. and Hght reflected

from the light-reflective pattern 214 is detected by

a CCD (darga<»upled device) Sne sensor posi-

tioned above the abutting plate AX this fime,

20 there are obtained advantages in which no inconve-

nience occurs in reading, and the shielding layer

216 blade in color absori)s noises conversely. That

is, noises occur by reflection or the Gka of an

interim of each layer or the abutting plate 220.

25 Particularly, when the enttre one side of tiie optical

card 210 is in contact wHh the abutting, plate 220,

noises occur by Ihe reflection of the abutting plate

220. However, there are obtained advantages in

which the shielcfing layer 216 attenuates or erases

30 the noises. IMoreaver, In case of reading'by the

CCD rm sensor, an auto-fbcus mechardsm is omit-

ted for sfmpBfkiatkHi of construction. Accordingly, it

is preferable that the shiekting layer 216 per se is

thinned as fer as possible, in order to effectively

35 obtain a focus surface ttiat is staixlard.

nfth. Embodiment

Referring to Ftg. 6, there is shown an optieal

card 310 according to a fifth embodiment of the

invention. The optical card 310 comprises a card

substrate 312 having a first side 312a arid a sec-

45 ond side 312b which are parallel to each other. A
shi^ng layer 316 is partially coated on the first

^e 312a of the card substrate 312 to cover a

Bght^flected pattern 314 of an optical-date record-

ing sedion 370. A plurality of printing patterns 3l8

50 are formed on the rernaining portions of the first

and second sides 312a and 312b of the card

substrate 312. Further, a magnetic recortfing sec-

tkx) or a magnetk: tape 330. iwhich is composed of

a magnetic stripe. Is provided on a periphery of the

55 second side 312b of the card substrata 312. In this

manner, diher recordbig secfioris. fbr example, an

OCR (opficsd character reoognHhm). a bar code, an

IC (jnt^irated circuit} memory or the like can be

55
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provided on a single optical card, in addition to the

SghWenective pattern 314.

In connection above, the Invention Is parlicu-

laily effective lor a read-only optical card v»hidi

uses recortfng materials high in Hght rellecBvity.

However, the Invention is hot Hmited to such optical

card. The Invenficn is also applicable to an optical

card ol postscript type.

Claims

1. An optical card comprising:

a card substrate PO; 212; 312) having a first and a

second sides (30a. 30b: 212a. 212b: 312a. 312b)

which are parallel to each other, said card sub-

strate hawing Its rlgWty which is suBkaenl to handle

said card substrate independenliy. said first side of

said csnJ subsbaie serving as a reading^ upon

which reading light is incident: and

an opticaf^lata recording section (70: 270: 370)

including a Oght-felleclive pattern (42; 214; 314).

said opticaMata recording section being arranged

oh one ol said first and second sides of«id card

substrate, in wMch optical data Incident upon said

optical-data recorcfing.section toward said reading

^a of said card std)strate (30: 212: 312) is re-

corded by said opticaMata recording secfion.

characterized in that

a shielding layer (34: 216: 316) Is arranged on one

of said iirst and second (30a. 30b; 212a.

212b: 312a. 312b) of said card substrate (30; 212;

312), for shielding said opUcaMala recording sec-

tion (70: 270; 370) from- a viewer's field of view,

said sWekJing layer having its transmission char-

acteristic with respect to said reading Hght. vrhlch is

sufficient to shield light within a visual range and to

enable reading of said opticaklata recording sec-

-^ion.

2. An opUcai card acconJing to claim 1, char-

acterized In that said protective substrate (30) Is

3. An optieal card according to claim 2. char-

acterized in that said shielding layer (34) is located

on said second side of said card substrate (30).

and said opUcai-data recorcfing section (70) is lo-

cated on the side of said shieWng layer, which is

remote from said card substrate.

4. An optical card accoiding to daim 3. char-

acterized by Including an additional layer (21; 22)

arranged between sdd opticaMata recording sec-

tion (70) and said shielding layer (34).

5. An optical card according to daim 4. char'

acterized in that said additional layer is an adhe-

sive layer (21) fbr adhering said card substrate (30)

and said opfcalKiata recording secfion C70) to each

6. An optical card according to claim 3. char^

570A2 . 12

acterized by including a rear substrate (50) which

is located wHh said opticaMata recording section

(70) positioned behveen said shielding layer (34)°

and said rear substrate.

5 7. An optical card according to daim 6. diar- •

acterized by including a first adhesive layer (21)

located between said card substrate (30) and said

optical^ recording section (70), and a second

adhesive layer (22) located between said first adhe-

10 sive layer and said rear substrate (50) with said

optical- data recording section positioned there-

between.

a An optical card according to daim 7. char-

acterized by including an absorption layer (43)-

IS wIMi is located between said first adhesive layer

(21) and siM second adheshrd layer (22) with sakt

opb'catKlata recording section (70) posifoned there-

between.

9. An optical card according to claim B, char-

20 acterized by including a plastic film (40) located

between said absorption layer (43) and said second

adhesive layer (22).

10. An optical card according to claim 6. char-

acterized by including an adheshre layer (22) lo-

ss caled between said shielding layer (34) and said

rear substrate (50) to cover said opticaMata re-

cording section (70).

11. An optical card according to claim 10.

cbaracteri^ by including an absorption layer (43)

30 which is located between said adhesive layer (22)

and said rear substrate^ with said opHcaMata

recording section (70) posifioned theiebetwMn.

1^ An optical card accorcSng to claim 2. char-

acterized m that said shielding layer (34) is located

35 on said first side (30a) «f said card substrate (30).

and said opticaMata recording section (70) is to-
'

cated on said second side (30b) of said card sub-

13. An optical card according to daim 12.

40 cbwacterized by induding an additional layer (80)

arranged between said opticaMata recording sec-

fon (70) and said card substrate (30).

14. An optical card accordng to daim 13.

characterized in that said additional layer is an

4s sichor layer (80) tor improving adhesivoness of

s^ opticaMata reconSng section (70) with rasped.

... to said card substrate (30).

15. An ORlical card accoiding to claim 14.

characterized by including a protectfv<e layer (6D)

60 located with said optIc^<lata recording section (70)

positioned between said card substrate (30) and

s^ protedhre layer, said shielding layer (34) sen^

Ing also as a hard^»at layer, and said pn^ective

layer serving as. an absorpHon layer.

55 16. An. opfical card according to claim 15.

characterized. by Induding a rear substrate ^)
wMdi Is localed with said optkialHlaia recording

section (70) positioned between said andtor layer

7
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(80) and sad rear substrate.

17. An optical card accofding. to claim 18.

characterized by Including an adhesive layer (22)

located between said protective layer (GO) and said

rear substrate (50) with said opticaMala recording

section portioned between said protective layer

and said adhesivs layer.

18. An optical card according to claim 1, diar-

acterized in that said shielding layer (216; 316) Is

located on said first side (212a: 312a) of said card

substrate (212; 312). and said optical-data record-

ing section (270: 370) is located between said

Yielding layer and said first side of said card

substrate.

19. An optical card accordng to claim 18,

characterized by indudbig an infonnatioiMecordIng

sedioit (318) located on at least one of said first

and second sidbs (312a. 312t» of said card sub-

strate (312).

2a An optical card according to claim 19.

characterized in that said inrbrrnation-recording

secSon includes a printed pattern (318) ananged

on saU first side (312a) of ^d card substrate

(312), and said sKehSng layer (310) is arranged on

a part of said first side of said card substrate, on

which said opticaMata recording section (370) is

anranged.-

21. An optical card according to claim 20,

characterized In that said infbnnaiion.recOrding

section further Includes at least'cne printed pattern

(318) arrainged on said second dde (312b) of said

card substrate (312).

22. Ait optical card according to claim 1, char-

acterized In that said shielding layer (34; 216; 316)

is fonned by a paint film which covers the side of

said card substrate (30; 212; 312), at which said

optical'^lata receding section (70; 270; 370) is lo-

cated.

23. An optical card according to claim 22,

characterized to that said paint film is Made in

color.

24. An optical card according to claim 1. char,

acteibed bi that said readtog Dght 'a wHhin a in-

frared range.
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0 Optical card.

0 In ah opttcal card, a card substrate (30;- 212;

312) has its rigidity which is sufliderrt to handle the

card substrate independently. The card substrate

hais a fiirst side (30a: 212a; 312a) whk:h serves as a

reading sMe upon which reading light is inddenl An

optical- data recording section (70; 270; 370) in-

cludes a Rght- reflecfive pattern (42; 214; 314). The

bpticaklata recording section is ananged on one of

the first and second sides of the card substrate.

Optkal data incident upon the opt'caMata recording

^ section toward the reading side of the card substrate

<^ is recorded by the opticaMata recording sectioa A
. shiekfing layer (34; 216; 316) is ananged on one ot

P the first and second sides of the. caind substrate, fdr

U) shiekiing ttie opikal-data recording seidion fmm a

viewer's fieM of view. The shiekiing. layer has Us

S transmission characteristic with respect to the read-

CO ing nght. which is sufficient to shieki Kght wilMn a

— visual range and to enable reading cH the'optkaJ-

data recording sedton:
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